
Vestry To Present,

Discuss 3 Movies
By JIM GLAPP

The Student Vestry will present

during I*"* a series of three free

novies and discussions of the movies.

A joint meeting of vestrymen and

fraternity presidents selected for show-

ing:
East of Eden, Tea and Sympathy,

-ind The Rack. These will be shown

on Monday nights at the Thompson

Memorial Union Theatre. On the

Tuesday night succeeding, there will

be a discussion at St. Luke's Audi-

torium of the religious meaning of the

previous night's motion picture and of

fhe questions dealt with in it. A panel

f teachers and students will first dis-

cuss the movie; then there will be

from the floor, at which

may be addressed to

members of the panel.

East of Eden

The first motion picture showing will

be the Feb. 17 presentation of East of

Eden. Show time for this picture, like

for all of this series, is 10 p.m. The

discussion will be on Tuesday night,

Feb 18, after the basketball game

(around 9:30 p.m.). Dr. Joseph A.

Bryant will lead a panel consisting of

Rev. C. Fitzsimmons Allison, Harold

K. Haugan, Kirkman Finlay, DuPre

Jones, and Bernie Dunlap. The host

fraternities, who will provide refresh-

ments, are SN, SAE, and PGD.

The Rack

The Rack will be shown March 3 a

10 u.m., and will be discussed on Tues-

day, March 4, after fraternity meet-

ings at 8:15 p.m. The panel for that

evening is Dr. Gilbert F. Gilchrist

(leader), Dr. Charles T. Harrison, Dr.

John M. Webb, John Haynes, George

Kiker, and Olin Beall. Hosts are PDT,

K.S, and KA.

n picture in the series, at 8:15

The hosts are BTP, DTD, ATO,
and the Independents.

Chaplain David B. Collins said that

attending the discussions would not be
required of those who go to the movies,

although he hoped that many would
lo both.

Last year the Fraternity Programs
/ere a well-attended series of lectnres

n "Love and Marriage."

Snyder, Papa John
Play This Weekend

By TONY WALSH
Dancing, entertainment and many

fine parties have been planned for the

approaching Mid-Winters weekend on

Feb. 14-16. Highlighted with Papa

John Gordy's jazz concert and the

danceable music of Bill Snyder, a

choice weekend is in the making.

Activity will commence Friday night

with the respective fraternities having

Iheir own dance bands and individual

Saturday afternoon will once again

be highlighted by a jazz concert feat-

uring Papa John Gordy and his band

from Nashville. This will be in Gailor

Hall and cokes and beer will be sold.

Tickets are being sold for two dollars

without beer and three dollars with

beer. Three cans are included on the

three dollar ticket. Papa John has been

a favorite at Sewanee and should again

make a big hit. The concert is sche-

duled for two hours, from 3:30 to 5:30.
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Tea and Sympathy will be presented

on Monday, March 17, at 10 pm. The

next evening Prof. Hugh H. Caldwell

(leader), Dr. H. Malcolm Owen. Rev.

Charles L. Winters, Brevard S. Wil-

liams, John Fleming, Dave Evert, and

Maurice Evans will discuss this last

Canterbury
Has Meeting
A meeting of the Conference of the

Tennessee Canterbury Association was

held last weekend at the DuBose Con-

ference Center in Monteagle,with about

ten Sewanee students attending.

The principal speaker was the Very

Rev. Leonard Nelson, dean of Christ

Church Cathedral, New Orleans, who
presented the theme of the conference:

"Communicating the Gospel." The
meetings were held from late Friday

evening through Sunday afternoon.

Trawick's Oils,

Other Paintings

In Art Gallery
Paintings (oils and watercolors) by

Leonard Trawick are now on exhibit

in the gallery (third floor Walsh) and

will remain there through Feb. 27,

1958.

Mr. Trawick graduated from the

University in 1955 with a BA. in Eng-

lish, and was Valedictorian. He was

editor of the Purple and of the Moun-

tain Goat, and drew cartoons for both

publications. In 1953 the University

Press printed as a booklet a collection

of Mr. Trawick's Purple comic strip

of that year, Sam's Brother.

In the summer of 1953 Mr. Trawick

took a studio course in painting at the

University of Alabama, where the

painting entitled "Still Life with

Sheep's Skull" was painted.

In 1956, he received an MA. in Eng-

lish from, the University of Chi

The "Snowy Courtyard" and "Still Life

with Banjo" were painted there.

He then studied French literatu:

Dijon, France, in 1956-1957 on a

bright scholarship, and took a i

course in drawing at the Academy of

Fine Arts there.

Most of the paintings in this exh

bition were done in 1957 during hoi

davs from the University of Dijon, ar

during the summer, when Mr. Tr<

wick toured several European cour

tries, hitch-hiking.

Most of the paintings on exhibit ai

for sale (for purchases contact A. c

Leiris).

For Mardi Gr.

ROTC Band, Sabre Drill Team

Set For Trip To New Orleans
Members of the AFROTC Marching

Band and of the Sabre Drill Team will

leave Sewanee Sunday morning to par-

ticipate in Mardi Gras festivities in

New Orleans. The two groups will leave

at 6:00 in the morning and travel by

chartered bus to New Orleans where
they will be housed in private homes
during their stay.

Both the drill team and the band
will serve as King Rex's personal units

during the festivities. The band will

^ad (he King Rex Parade on Shrove

Tuesday and the Drill Team will per-

form for His Majesty, King Rex, at

the Rex Ball which is the high point

of the Mardi Gras festivities. At the

special request of the program direc-

tor, the Team will also appear before

television cameras of the WDSU Broad-
casting Corporation. NBC is expected
to carry the program on its nation-

wide system.

The Sabre Drill Team is a crack,

twelve man precision drill unit which
follows a "sabre manual" and executes
silent movements with matched caval-

It is sponsored by the Gen-

eral Matthew K. Deichelmann Squad-

ron of the Arnold Air Society at The

University of the South.

Members of the band are: Jack Ar-

ras, Harry Bainbridge, Harold Baker,

Chris Bird, John Frederick Borders

William Robert Bullock, Samuel Carle-

ton, Mike Caton, Edward DeBary

Robert Keith Goodman, Bob Gore

Charles Hess, Proctor Hill, Dick Hol-

loway, Pembroke Huckins, Don Hud-

son, James Lyons Hutter, Earle John-

son, David Lindsey, Harry Edward

Miller, Dan McNutt, Geoffrey Sewall,

Edward Lee Starr, Tony Walsh, Gor-

don Trafford Payton Wright. Those on

the Sabre Drill Team are: Orlando W,

Lyle, James E. Wilkes, Robert Owen,

W. A. Veal, William P. Fly, P. T. Lee-

per, R. S. Kring, R. A. Goodwill, R. D.

Gray, Richard Cunliff McBee, F. D.

Pendleton, W. A. Powe, M. L. Shaffer,

T. S. Kandul, Robert Peel. Also mak-

ing the trip are Lt. Col. Sam White-

side and Mr. George Kuhnert, the band

director

CALEOtlt

3 p.m. Fortnightly Club meets a

home of Mrs. Stratton Buck.

8 p.m. E. Q. B. Club meets

Friday, February 14

Swimming; Sewanee vs. Emory Uni-

versity, here.

Saturday, February 15

9 p.m. German Club Midwinter':

Dance, Gailor Hall. Dixieland Con-

cert in afternoon.

Sunday, February 16

Monday. February 17

Tuesday, February 18

Shrove Tuesday

8 p.m. Basketball: Sewanee vs. Ma
ryville, here.

Immediately after game: panel dis

cession in St. Luke's Auditorium c

Student Vestry movie shown Feb. 17.

Swimming: Sewanee vs. Tennessee

Tech, here.

Wednesday, February 19

7 am. Holy Communion, All Saints'

Chapel.

11:40 a.m. Morning, Penitential Of-

fice, and Sermon by Father Bicknell,

O.H.C., All Saints' Chapel.

8:15 p.m. EST Chattanooga Com-

munity Concert: Mantovani, At Mu-
nicipal Auditorium, Chattanooga.

Chaplain Plans

Inquirer Group,

Ash Wednesday

Class will be held on Monday, Feb.

24, at 5 p.m. at the Alpha Tau Omegs

house.

Chaplain David B. Collins expained

that the purpose of the group is

"give information about the truth

the Episcopal Church has received

The classes are for those who want

be confirmed, for those who have been

confirmed and wish to know mor.

about their church, and for those win

simply want to know more about the

Episcopal Church.

As presently planned, there will be

seven meetings of the class, each held

on a Monday afternoon at 5 p.

one of the fraternity houses oi

Mountain. The meeting will las

lately

Ash Wednesday services at

Saints' Chapel will commence with

Holy Communion at 7 a.m. Morning

prayer with Sermon and the Peniten

tial office will be read at 11:40 a.m

Fr. Bicknell, OHC, from St. Andrew',

will preach at that service. Evening

Prayer will be read in All Sain

Chapel at 6 p.m.

There will be no service at St. Luk>

Chapel on Ash Wednesday becau

that is a day of retreat for the School

of Theology.

The formal dance will be in Gailor

Saturday evening from 9 o'clock to 1

'clock, The German Club has brought

i a newcomer to the scene for the

ance in the person of Bill Synder

and his magic piano and orchestra,

group has been a leading favorite

many colleges, country clubs and

ate parties for several years. At

present they are recording for Decca

records. Some of these recordings have

appeared on the Sewanee scene. Stand-

ing in the reception line for the dance

will be Vice-Chancellor and Mrs. Ed-

ward McCrady, Dr. and Mrs. Alfred S.

Bates, and Coach and Mrs. Walter

Bryant, Jr. Those who are going to

the dance are urged to buy tickets

from German Club members before

the dance as prices will be raised at

the door. They are six dollars drag

and four dollars stag. The price will

he raised fifty cents for each ticket

at the door. As announced, decora-

tions will carry out the theme of Mid-

winter.

The rest of Saturday night and Sun-

day will be left to fraternity parties.

All total, an entertaining and long-

;iw.ii!cd weekend is in view.

Daryl Canfill

New Proctor
Daryl Canfill, ATO from Metaire,

La., has been named proctor in lower

Gailor replacing Harold Elmer who left

at the end of the first semester.

Canfill is vice-president of the Ger-

man Club, a cheerleader, and a mem-
ber of the choir and of the Pan-Hel-

lenic Council. He is a former mem-
ber of the Purple staff and has served

his fraternity as Rush Chairman. Can-

fill is also recently elected treasurer of

ATO.

Fraternities Acti<

Waring Tells Help Week Plans;

Kappa Sigma First To Initiate
Mrs. Anita R. Waring of the Sewa-

nee Woman's Club and director of this

year's Pan-Hellenic Help Week has an-

nounced that the project for this year

will be beautification of Lake O'Don-

nell. According to Mrs. Waring spec-

ial emphasis will be put on "such

things as paths, cleaning out dead

brush and trees, work on the picnic

areas, planting of pine seedlings, etc"

The dates set for Help Week are

Feb. 12 to Feb. 28. Actually, of course,

this is a two week period. The reason

for this, Mrs. Waring observed, is the

uncertainty of the weather.

All fraternities are urged to com-

pete in the Help Week contest, and the

winning fraternity will receive a din-

ner given by the ladies of the Woman's

Club.

A trophy in the form of a silver tray

will also be awarded to the winning

Fraternity. The Kappa Sigmas have

won this award the past two years, and

Mrs. Waring encourages the other fra-

ternities to work even harder to win

this award this year.

Kappa Sigma was the first of Sewa-

nee's fraternities to hold initiations,

bringing in 14 new members on Sun-

day, Feb. 9. The new members are:

Mike Chandler, Carthage, Texas; Ron-

nie Dowd, Dallas, Texas; Dave Wilson,

Kansas City, Mo.; Wiley Johnson, Dal-

las, Texas; Barry Thompson, Jackson,

Tenn.; Ben Paddock, Fort Smith, Ark.;

Ewing Carruthers, Charleston, S. C;

Jay Frank, San Marcos, Texas; Walter

Mullins, Chickasha, Okla.; Tony Walch,

Sedalia, Mo.; Jim Wood, Little Rock,

Ark.; Jon Campbell, Natchez, Miss.;

Bill Broadhurst, Crowley, La.; and

George Parker, Fort Worth, Texas.

Other Mountain fraternities are plan-

ning their initiation ceremonies in the

near future with the conclusion of the

annual Hell Week at hand. The Help

Week project is scheduled to begin

with the conclusion of the Hell Week

as announced simultaneously in this

article by Mrs. Waring, chairman for

the Sewanee Woman's Club, a sponsor

of the annual Help Week program.



Fraternity
Chapters
Justified?
Whether or not fraternities are justified at

Sewanee remains, in our opinion, a matter open

to considerable and extended debate, but it

seems clear, really, that what justification there

is for them rests on the fact that they are un-

like most chapters of National Fraternities. In

general, we don't take the mystery, intrigue,

secret sign bit seriously. We don't allow our

lodges to dictate social barriers, and to take the

mystic qualities revealed in the secret words

seriously is the height of unsophistication. For

most of us fraternities are merely pleasant if

rather expensive social necessities required by

the uniqueness of our institution.

At any rate this is the general climate of

opinion, the center of social orthodoxy. In some

particular areas we fall far astray from this.

Specifically, we think, the more juvenile aspects

of Hell Week recently manifested are particu-

larly unappropriate on what we like to think

of as the mature college level. We doubt, in

spite of what it may say in the Pledge Manual,

that stupid humiliation of candidates for initia-

tion leads to any fuller appreciation of the col-

k'fje experience.

JVF

V-C To Rose:
On Neon Signs
Dear Arnold [Rose]:

I appreciate your writing me about the offen-

sive sign at the Sewanee Inn instead of writing

a crusading article for The Purple, as was re-

cently done, without making any effort at all to

find out what the plans of the Administration

®lj? g>?tMttP? £>tmr>

nple truth is that it has never been the

of anybody in the Administration to

leave that sign or anything remotely like it in

Sewanee. It ought to be obvious to anyone that

you cannot run a Motor Court which is to pay

its own way instead of consuming funds which

ought to be used for the benefit of the faculty

and student body, without some kind of sign

on the highway. The signs proposed by the

Architects and by various commercial sign

vendors were all so preposterous that I refused

to accept any of them Being unable to obtain

from any commercial source a design for a sign

which I thought would be appropriate to this

community, the beauty and dignity of which
mean as much to me as to anybody, I decided

to design a sign myself, make all the drawings
for it with my own hands, and have it con-
structed and erected by our own crew. Mean-
while, Mrs. Shoemate, who had to operate the

Inn before we could finish this work, asked if

she would be allowed to transfer her entrance

sign from Claramont to this corner to serve in

the interim. It would have been ungrateful

and unreasonable of me to refuse to cooperate

to this extent. The sign which yo
Lyman are so deeply concerned abo
cordingly, been temporarily wired i

sition, as anyone can see who looks

dangling from the tree limbs, and v

and Jim

that the

that po-

: the cord

11 stay in

been completed. The permanent
even be in that position, much less indicated by
any such device.

If Jim Lyman had really been interested in

the answer to his question, instead of the op-
portunity to write for The Purple, he would
have taken the trouble to ask me or somebody
in the Administration something about what our
plans actually are. If he had made any in-

quiries at all, and was still dissatisfied with what
he learned, he would have every right to air

his views before the public; but it seems to me
that the least that can be expected of a free

press is some slight effort to get informed be-
fore crusading.

Cordially yours,

P.S.—I am taking the liberty of sending a copy
of this letter to the Editor of The Purple with
the request that it be published to give it the

same audience which the complaint had.

"I may even be Laudable High Cyclops someday."

Abbots Scrapbook
Khrushchev is reported to have announced power is the ultimate objective, America's fabu-

Ihat the next war will be fought on United l°us wealth the inviting loot.

States soil. What this means, the South un- , * . „

derstands better, perhaps, than any other sec- ^ sp \itting of the atom might surprise Lu-
tion of the country; and we can all hope that cretius, but being possessed of a scientific temp-
Khrushchev is mistaken, so that the rest of er he could certainly adjust his thinking to

the country may never have to learn exactly this new knowledge. The simple truth is that

what it does mean. His announcement comes what our scientists are doing at Oak Ridge

as quite a shock to Americans of this genera- would be more astonishing to Andrew Jackson

tion, most of whom have grown accustomed to
,nan ,0 Lucretius,

fighting their wars in other countries—prefer- * * • *

ably France, where—on their furloughs—they The ability to create something does not al-

found the cognac good, the woman amiable. ways inhere or reside in the mere knowing

The Isolationists used to say that these wars "how" it is done. The impulse that incites a

were not ours at all; we were always "helping man to creative activity, the spark that sets

the French," or "saving the British Empire." him off—unless he is content to imitate—usually

tj.,+ ;* -a..~.; _ w' -i u _ c n- .L comes from somewhere other than a knowl-But it Kussian missiles begin falling on the
• , , ,

. _ „ , iT . , ,, edge of technique. From whom did Eliot learnwind tunnel in Tullahoma or on the installa- ... „- _ „ „ „., . . ...
~ i t,. , ., „ now or Faulkner? Who instructed Jovcc, «v

tions at Oak Ridge, if Communist paratroopers
Proust or e e cummings'' No work of true

ever drop from the skies on Cape Canaveral, geniu5)
'

says Coleridge, will lack its appropriate
the Isolationists will understand at last that form; ^d genius he defines as "the power of

England and France were defending us as well acting creatively under laws of its own origi-

as themselves. The destruction of American nation."
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Chamber
Ensemble
Excellent
In the first of the chamber

wanee the Chattanooga Symphony Ensemble,

displayed remarkable musicianship

formance in the University Auditorium, Sunday
the selection of works played was especialij'

fortunate, and the performers themselves seem,

ed perfectly accommodated to chamber playing

This was particularly notable in Mrs. Hegyi

whose subtlety in control of the piano i

be appreciated and exploited in chamber music

even though in the Beethoven Concerto <

last conceit her lack of physical strength caused

some indistinctness in the more demanding

The first piece was the Mozart Quartet
|

Piano and Strings in G minor, K. 478; her*

the fit and unity of percussion sound with the

strings, to which Mr. Hegyi called attention ij

an introductory remark, was peculiarly satis.

factory, and the performance came off witl

cellent balance. Again, Mrs. Hegyi, playin|

one of the loveliest parts for piano anywhere
was at her best.

The Serenade for Violin, Viola, and Cello by

Dohnanyi, second on the program, was clearly

of much less musical interest, relying, one feels,

on modest technical exhibition with noticeable

sparsity of invention Although a degree
i

roughness was apparent in the more excited

passages, the performance seemed to be handled

with competence. The fourth section, Tema co

variozioni, and the fifth, Rondo, both havir

greater intrinsic value without any special dt

pendence on technical complexity, were pei

formed with refinement.

The Mozart Quartet for Oboe and Strings, I

370, again brought the group to a peak of mi
sicianship in a work of perfect proportion and

development. The oboist, Dewayne Caddock,

controlled his part remarkably well, which in

this work is more nearly a solo with accompani-

ment than is the piano in the G minor Quartet

All three movements. Allegro, Andagio, and

Rondeau: Allegro, were played brightly and

The Piston Sonata for Violin and Piano end-

ed the program extremely interestingly; this is

a serious and complex composition and on first

hearing a difficult one to evaluate musically.

Mr. and Mrs. Hegyi, who performed it,

peared to have absolute understanding of il,

and succeeded in communicating both its

ousness and dignity. Unreservedly, one

accomplishment in modern idiom, whose
derives its value from purely musical as

posed to theatrical or sensational effects.

,
whichThe use of the University Audit

turned out to have very decent ;

the advantage of allowing applai.

mitted to a degree a release of t

tends to build up during performs
eral persons have remarked, and I agree, that

the 'chatty' atmosphere produced by the in

formal remarks of Mr. Hegyi at the beginnin

of each selection is rather a violation of de-

corum in the concert hall, such :

really ought to be omitted.

«B Pubflz is published by the

the University of the Sooth,

ennessee. every Wednesday «
ods. Subscription rates are $3,00 per school

year, 51.50 per semester. The Purple wm
entered as second olass matter Feb. 18,

1946, at the post office at Sewanee, Term.

Thanks, Etc..
Best Wishes
Many unforeseen circumstances have mai

the publishing of this week's Purple more difl

cult than usual. We ask the student body
bear with us in this unusual circumstance. Jor

Fleming, editor of the Purple, became ill and

is in the hospital, and could not do the final

"putting to bed" duties which he usually pel'

forms. The cuts did not arrive from Nashville

as scheduled so this caused some delay in n
ing our deadline for this week. However
decided that the Purple should come out i

customary Wednesday night time. We can
take this opportunity to thank those people who

have put in extra time that this might be pos-

sible. Without the utmost cooperation from the

people at the University Press we would never

have met our deadline; our many thanks
them. We also wish to thank those members

of the Purple staff who put in many extra hours

beyond that to which they are accustomed, par-

ticularly to those staff members who have no

position of editorial responsibility. We wish 1°

particularly thank Jim Hutter, our special make-

up assistant for this issue. Last we wish a speedy

recovery to the editor and send our best wishes

to him. BSS
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BOUQUETS TO SWIMMERS
RULES CLARIFIED

By Mike Woods

Purple Sports Editor

Bouquets of orchids to Coach Hugh

Caldwell and his Sewanee swimmers,

vVho last week defeated the Citadel,

ne of the best teams in the South, to

keep their season record perfect.

Since the sport of swimming came to

;he Mountain last year, its success and

popularity have been phenomenal

Since the sport is a relatively new one

here at Sewanee, I think that there

-(re probably a lot of fans who aren't

loo familiar with the rules and regu-

lations governing a swimming meet,

particularly the diving. Coach Cald-

well has kindly consented to write a

few paragraphs that clear up some

confusion that the average fan is like-

ly to feel.

Jn the relays the winner receives 7

pom*s, the loser 0. In the other events

points are awarded as follows: 1st

place: 5 points; 2nd place: 3 points;

3rd place: 1 point. There are 86 points

altogether. Therefore, 44 points are

needed to win the meet (assuming

there are no disqualifications).

Each diver performs six dives. The

first is a compulsory dive which is

drawn by the referee prior to the

meet. For example, if Group I is

drawn, the compulsory dive is the run-

ning Front Dive. If this dive is done

in the "layout" position it is com-

monly known as the Swan dive; if

done in "pike" position, it is commonly
known as the Jackknife.

Dives are classified into five groups.

These are: I. Forward Group; II Back-

ward Group; III, Reverse (or Gainer)

Group; IV, Inward (or Cutaway)

Group; V, Twisting Group. After the

compulsory dive, each diver must per-
form one dive of his own choice from
each of the five goups. He is not al-

lowed to repeat the compulsory dive

when doing his optional dive from that

Between the diver's approach to the

board and his enty into the water
spectators are expected to maintain ab-

solute silence. Diving requires intense

concentration, and sometimes even a

small noise can cause a diver to lose

his sense of timing.

Judging and Scoring

This phase of a swimming meet is

often misunderstood. When judging a

dive the judge considers the running

approach, the take-off, the techn:

and grace of the dive during the pas-

sage through the air, and the entry

into the water. There are also n

finer points which the judge takes

The judge is not supposed to take

into account the difficulty of the dive

This factor enters when the score

multiplies the sum of the judge:

awards by a number known as the de

gree of difficulty of the dive. For ex

ample, the Swan Dive has a degree of

difficulty of 1.2, while the Doubli

Twisting Forward \% Somersault i

rated at 2.7. Thus a diver getting lov

scores from the judges while execut-

ing difficult dives may actually be

ahead of another diver who is gett

higher awards on easier dives. 1

real score of the dive is determined

only when the sum of the ju

awards is multiplied by the degr

difficulty of the dive.

Undefeated Tankmen Nip Citadel 44-42

Grapplers To Face 3 Foes
As Moore Shifts Men About
The Sewanee wrestlers will put their

2-1 record on the line with three

matches during the coming week.

With very few practice sessions

since exams behind them, the grap-

plers faced Birmingham-Southern last

night in Birmingham. In the home
meet the Tigers crushed this same

team, 36-0. Saturday night there will

be a match with strong Maryville.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

THE MOTOR MART

McDowell Greenhouse

and Florist

Flowers and Imported Gifts

for all Occasions

Flowers Wired Anywhere

Winchester-Decherd Blvd.

WO 7-2256

TUBBY'S
Bar-B-Q

Coach Horace Moore has announced

that the time of this event has been

moved back to 7 p.m. because of the

Mid-Winters festivities. Monday niyht

Sewanee will wrestle Chattanooga,

from whom the locals absorbed their

only defeat to date.

Coach Moore reports that his two

heavyweights, Max Young and Pete

Thompson, will probably be unable to

compete for the rest of the season and

that he has no replacement for them.

As a temporary measure for the B-S
meet, Moore moved 177-pounder Cur-

tis Scaritt up to the heavyweight class

and Jody Gee up one class to the 177-

pound division. To replace Gee in the

157-pound class, the coach planned to

use newcomer John Gibbs, who wrest-

led successfully for the Tigers three

By MIKE WOODS
Purple Sports Editor

The Tiger swimmers edged The Cit-

idel last Saturday night, 44-42 to re-

nain undefeated through six meets

The meet was nip-and-tuck all the

vay as record after record fell by the

vayside. Sewanee broke school rec-

ords in four events: the medley relay,

hich the Tigers won by inches with

line anchor free-style by Pete Bailey;

the 50-yard free-style, in which both

Alternate Captain Tony Veal and Cap-
tain Bruce Samson broke Veal's old

record; the 100-yard free-style, which
Veal won in 1.2 seconds less than his

old mark; the free-style relay, which
the Citadel won by knocking

seconds off their previous low,

wanee came in eight seconds better

than their best time up to date.

Before the Citadel meet the Tigers

defeated Eastern Kentucky, 57-29;

Louisville, 57-29; and Clemson, 56-30.

Summaries of the meets follow:

Eastern Kentucky at Sewanee, Jan.

18:

400-yard medley relay—Sewanee
(Hiles, Peel, Nirhols, Bailey). Time—
4:23.7 (Sewanee and pool record).

220-yard freestyle—Hatch, EK, first;

Rast, S, second; Cleveland, S, third.

Time—p: 31.2.

50-yard freestyle—Veal, S, first;

Samson, S, second; Carr, EK, third.

Time—24; 7 (Sewanee record).

200-yard butterfly—Peel, S, first;

Slack, EK, second; Nichols, S, third,

Time—2:38.3.
Diving—Vechery, EK, first; Scott, S,

second; Bentz, S, third. Points—175.9

100-yard freestyle—Veal, S, first;

Samson, S, second; Carr, EK, third,

Time—55.3.

200-yard backstroke—P a y n e, EK,
first; Brown, S, second; North. S, third.

Time 2:32.6 (pool record).

440-yard freestyle—Hatch, EK, first;

Parker, EK, second; Rast, S, third.

Time—5:36.1.

220-yard breaststroke—Peel, S, first;

Bentz, S, second; Anderson, EK, third.

Time—2:46.6.

400-yard freestyle relay—Sewanee

(Samson, Bailey, Rast, Veal). Time—
3:54.2.

Louisville at Sewanee, Jan. 24:

400-yard medley relay

—

Sewanee
(Hiles, Nichols, Peel, Bailey). Time—
4:23.5 (Sewanee and pool record).

220-yard freestyle—Cleveland, S,

Raft, S, Litkenhouse, L. Time—2:26.6

(Sewanee record).

50-yard freestyle—Veal, S, Samson,

S, Barbrow. L. Time—24.9.

Diving—Foley, L, Scott, S, Whitey, L.

200-yard butterfly—Peel, S, DiOrio,

L, Nichols, S. Time—2:43,3.

100-yard freestyle—Veal, S, Samson,

S. Whitby, L. Time—55.5.

200-yard backstroke—Craddock, L,

Hiles, S, Remner, L. Time—2:31.4
(pool record).

440-yard freestyle—Cleveland, S,

Litkenhouse, L, Bricker, S. Time

—

5:34.6 (Sewanee record).

200-yard breast stroke—Paul, L, De-
Orio. L, Bentz, S. Time—2:35.5 (pool

Sewanee at The Citadel, Feb. 8:

400-yard medley relay—S e w a n e e

(Hiles, Peel, Nichols, Bailey). Time—
21.2 (Sewanee record).

220-yard f r e e s t y 1 e—Blakeman, C,

>hnson, C, Cleveland, S. Time—2:23.7.

50-yard freestyle—Veall, S, Samson,
S, Higdon, C. Time—24.3 (Both Veal

and Samson broke old Sewanee rec-

ord).

Diving—Nelson, C, Ahroon, C, Scott,

200-yard butterfly—Morrow, C, Peel,

S, Nichols, S. Time—2:34.6.

-y.inl freestyle—Veal, S, Willi. inn.

C, Rast, S. Time—54.0 (Sewanee rec-

ord).

200-yard backs tr ok e—Hiles, S,

Brown, S, Kelley, C. Time—2:36.1.
440-yard freestyle—Cleveland, S,

Smith, C, Newsom, C. Time—5:22.6

(Sewanee record).

200-yard breaststroke—Wightman, C,

Peel, S, Bentz, S. Time—2:46.
400-yard freestyle relay—C i t a d e 1

(Johnson, Lloyd, Lakeman, Williams).

Time—3:42 (Citadel record. Sewanee
broke their old record with a time of

3:44.51).

BASKETBALL PL

Tigers Claw Bryan 88-41

To Capture .538 Average

IM Council Tells

New Bowling Policy

A special fraternity bowling policy

will go into effect this week, Jim Mc-

Keown, vice-president of the Intra-

mural Council, announced Sunday.

Each fraternity will have access to the

alleys one day a week from 1:30 until

3:00 in the afternoon. The special rate

at this time will be 10 cents a game,

with the pin boys furnished by the

fraternity.

see the

NEW '58 CHEVROLET
at

FRANKLIN CHEVROLET

TENNESSEE

SOLOMON'S
ESSO SERVICE STATION

COWAN, TENNESSEE

/100- yard freestyle relay—Sewanee

Peel, Bailey, Veal). Time—3:48.7
nee and pool record).

Sewanee at Clemson, Feb. (

400-yard medley relay—Se
(Hiles, Peel, Nichols, Bailey)

(Clei ,rd).

reestyle—Veal, S, McCahan,

C, Samson, S. Time—30.8.

Diving—Tetty, C, Bentz, S, Scott, S.

200-y a r d butterfly—Ackerman, C
:

Peel, S, Nichols, S. Time—2: 32.6

(Clemson and state record. Peel's time

of 2:32.8 was a new Sewanee record.)

100-yard freestyle—Veal, S, Vacarro,

C, McCahan, C. Time—56.3.

200-yard backstrok e—Hiles, S,

Brown, S, Longgest. C. Time—2:36.4.

440-yard freestyle—Cleveland, S, El-

more, C, North, S. Time—5:30.2 (Se-

wawnee record).

200-yard breaststroke—Bentz, S.Peel,

S, Philpot, C. Time—2:48.8.
400-yard freestyle relay—Sewanee

(Samson, Rast, Bickel, Veal). Time—
3:52.1.

Sewanee|s hoopsters edged their rcc-
'

ord past the .500 mark last Saturday

night as they completely outclassed

William Jennings Bryan, 88-41. The
victory gave the Tigers a 7-6 record.

The Purple ran up a 25-7 lead mid-

way in the first half, at which point

Coach Varnell put in the second team

This unit continued the rout, and the

score at halftime was 48-19.

The remainder of the game saw Se-

wanee use various combinations as the

visitors were unable to close the deficit.

A flashy fast break gave the Tigers

numerous easy baskets. Jimmy Fos-

ter and Snuffy Gelston had 16 points

each while Charlie Joseph and Jerry

Cummings each contributed a dozen.

Gray Hanes was the fifth man in the

double figures with ten points.

Tiger scoring:

FG FT TP
Tomlin .- 1 2

Hanes 5 10

Howland 1 2

Herschel 3 17
Rust
Burton

Roberts

Moore 2 2 6

Foster 8 16

Joseph 4 4 12

Varnell 15 7

Gelston 7 2 16

Cummings 5 2 12

Before between-semester holidays,

Sewanee suffered a disastrous loss to

Tennessee, but came back im-

JANEY'S
SHELL STATION

mediately to play their best game of

the year as they humbled Florence

State, 84-56.

In command from the start, the Ti-

gers forged to a 35-26 halftime lead.

During the second half they unveiled

a fast-breaking attack which boosted

them to a high-point total for the sea-

son. The game was highlighted by the

torrid shooting percentage of the Ti-

gers from the floor: they sank 54 per

cent of their field goal attempts.

High scorer was Foster with 27

points, including 13 field goals. Jack

Moore was next with 21 and Gelston

and Cummings followed with 10 each.

Tiger scoring:

FG FT TP
Hanes Oil
Howland
Herschel - 1 1

Varnell 2 2

Rust

Burton 3 4 10

Roberts

Moore - 9 3 21

Foster 13 1 27

Joseph 10 2

Gelston 5 10

Cummings ' 3 4 10

Oldham Theatre

Wednesday, Thursday. Feb. 12, 13

JET PILOT

Friday, February 14

UNCONQUERED

TEARS FOR SIMON

WIN A STEAK DINNER
Claromont is so outstanding—for excellent food, rapid service, and a

pleasant atmosphere—that the Purple Advertising Staff cannot find words

to describe it. If you can find the words, write next week's advertise-

ment yourself and submit it to the cashier at Claramont before midnight

Saturday. If your advertisement is selected for use, you win one of Miss

Clara's famous steak dinners.

CLARAMONT
CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE

MONTEAGLE TENNESSEE
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Pic of Flicks
Wednesday, Feb. 12: Incredible as i

may seem, this week's double feature i

probably the very worst of all the dou

ble features we have had all year, ni

mean feat. Copper Sky is yet another

God movie, in western garb, and its

sterling cast includes such notables as

Jeff Morrow, Strother Martin, and Paul

Brinegar. The other attraction is Hell

on Devil's /stand, of which I know
mercifully little except that it is bad,

bad, bad.

Thursday and Friday, Feb. 13, 14:

Supplementing the Wednesday films,

we are given The Story of Mankind,

which is probably the worst single

feature of the year, perhaps, even, the

worst of our lifetime. Try if you can

to imagine a morality play written by

a north Georgia Baptist preacher and

performed by the eighth grade of your

local public school, and you might

know what to expect if you go to see

this lengthy technicolored horror. Since

a movie this bad demands hyperbole,

it is only fitting to declare it the great-

est insult to the American intelligence

since the collected poems of Eddie

Guest.

Friday night. Owl Flick: Mutiny on
the Bounty may properly be called a

movie classic, and apart from this his-

torical interest it is an eminently en-

tertaining motion picture. Charles

Laughton's Captain Bligh is by now
legendary. The other Nordhoff & Hall

characters are effectively enacted by
Clark Gable, Franchot Tone and scores

Saturday and Monday, Feb. 15-17:

s dcalir

soldier.- i of i

The post-mortem plot concerns the ef-

forts of Richard Widmark, as an army

lawyer, to discover why a Captain,

Richard Basehart, gave false testimony

:o the Communists about germ war-

fare while a POW. The treatment of

the story is admirably objective, the

acting splendid, and the whole effort

is well worth seeing.

Sunday and Tuesday, Feb. 16-18:

The Sun Also Rises, although some

carping critics would disagree, is first-

rate cinema and, most of the time, very

good Hemingway. The only objections

that might be made are that the film

is too pretty and too spectacular, or

that the script, while sticking method-

ically to the letter of the novel, some-
times misses the spirit of it. But the

picture is on the whole consistently

interesting, a handsome production,

and the performances of Tyrone Power,

Gardner, Eddie Albert, Mel Fer-

and, particularly, Errol Flynn
should satisfy just about everybody.

Montay, Feb. 17: East of Eden, mak-
ing at least its third appearance at

Sewanee, needs no comment. I call

attention to the fact that it is this time

being shown in conjunction with tho

Lenten discussion meetings and that

these discussions should prove to be of

iderable interest. Seeing the movie
again, while being enjoyable in itself,

11 also be helpful at the discussion.

-TUPPER SAUSSY

Just Jazz
It was once said by a Sev,

dent that the Negroes create

the whites perfect it. In thi

amount of enthusiasm for n

more unusual kinds of jazz the Negri

is, therefore, indispensable. But thi;

assumption of creation and perfectioi

• belie • that

the Negro has done anything towards

expansion of his own inventions. And
it's probably safe to say that the whites

have done their share in the installa-

true expression, and it so happened

that this expression, though later

stunted to some degree by white dis-

crimination, first found itself manifest

through the Negro emotions.

Now, I don't know a thing about the

psychology of the African people but

a pretty good and honest view of the

Negro in America can be found in the

Uncle Remus stories. Br'er Rabbit,

says Marshall Stearns, is a Negro folk-

hero, a "symbol of how the Negro has

survived by his mother-wit in a hostile

environment" Bernard Wolfe, who
has devoted a lot of time to Joel

Chandler Harris, has this to say:

The Remus stories are a monu-
ment to the South's ambivalence.
Harris, the arche-typical South-

iught the Negro's love,

d he h;
'

i grin)

.

the Negro's hate
bit), and revelled in it in an un-
conscious orgy of masochism—pun-
ishing himself, possibly, for not
being a Negro, the stereotypical
Negro, the unstinting giver.

Not only is the South ambivalent-
loving the Negro in his inferiority yet

hating the thought of equality—but
the Negro himself has been forced into

playing a kind of dual role. The white
man prefers to think of a black as a

smiling, harmless, ignorant, carefree

creature; Americans have laughed
minstrel shows for ages, they've placed

portraits of grim

cake cartons, and the Negro, in order
to survive, has used his Br'er Rabbi
wits and has donned the appearand
or mask of the not-so-noble-but-al

ways-amusing savage, while under thi

facade lives a contempt for everything

causal to this necessary pretense.

al best. He was not bothered by

musicians or white audiences.

Later on, when Jelly Roll was in his

playing in white night clubs and

the Negro found himself growing more

and applause and money, this mask
began to take more distinct shape and

harden. He was the white man's

ention. He soon recognized his part

and played it to perfection; making

fun of it at times, saying or playing

indirectly what he felt. And all this

submerged. What he could invent he
played for Negro audiences, though of-

heard by whites and persented to

America by white bands. It was not

until the late thirties and early forties

that the Negro began to realize his

tential and to play what he de-

ed, mask or no mask. During the

Bop Era, the Negro reflected his self-

confidence to such an extent that he
1 turn his back while playing to

ite audience, creating for himself.

was the Negro as a thinking in-

dividual. He was now able to make
and perfect just what he wanted. Char-

Parker wasn't subservient to white
im; neither are Charles Mingus nor

John Lewis nor many others.

admitted, finally, that

freedom. Russia is aware of it

1956 the cover charge to the

only jazz club in that entire nation was
twenty dollars in American cur-

y. Dave Brubeck observed that

totalitarian governments just plain

don't allow jazz. When our Little Rocks
and Tuscaloosas explode in our faces

and help our dependent nations to start

wondering just what we're trying to

do, maybe it would be a good idea to

think about Louis Armstrong and Dizzy
and all the other "unstinting givers"

who are busy traveling around the

odd playing their music and mend-
ig the mistakes we've made.

TERRILL'S
TEXACO SERVICE

"We Insure Our Passengers'

Sewanze, Tennessee Phone: 5163

Radioisotopes

Course Opens

For First Time
For the first time in its history, S<

wanee is offering a course in radi<

isotopes. The newly equipped lab h

been fully installed for the course, ar

has obtained an A.E.C. license for pu:

chasing isotopes. Three professors wi

conduct the course in turn. Dr. Dicks

of the physics department will teach

he use of isotopes in physics, Dr.

Camp, head of the chemistry depart-

ment, in chemistry, and Dr. Owen, who
is head of the biology department, will

relate isotopes to his branch of study.

Since the three sciences cannot be iso-

lated it is offered as a combined course.

The first class saw six men—four se-

niors and two juniors—registered for

the Tuesday afternoon course. Re-
quirements are rigid—mathematics

through differential calculus and a

num of one year each in biology.

physics, and chemistry.

Stanford, Denver
Offer Fellowship,

Scholarship Aid
Two different graduate fellowship

and scholarship programs open to Se-

yanee students have been announced.

The Department of Communication
nd Journalism at Stanford University

s offering several scholarships (not

fellowships or assistantships) to grad-

interested in these fields. In-

?s are invited by the Executive

Head, the Department of Communica-
Dn and Journalism, Stanford Univer-
ly, Stanford, California,

The University of Denver is provid-

,g a number of fellowships ranging

from tuition costs to 51600 for grad-

work in International Relations

leading to the degree of Master ot

Arts. Inquiries are invited to the Di-

• r. Social Science Foundation, Uni-
ity of Denver, Denver 10, Colo-

McCrady Travels

To New York City

For Conferences
Dr. McCrady left Sunday afternoon

for New York where he will attend

littee meetings of the National

Council of the Episcopal Church. The
Council meets only four times a year
nd the responsibility and honor of

nembership are considerable. The
/ice-Chancellor is a member of the
Promotion Committee and of the Cur-
iculum Committee under the Depart-
nent of Christian Education.

After completing conferences Thurs-
lay morning, Dr. McCrady will have
uncheon with J. Albert Woods, chair-
nan of the Board of Regents of the

University, and Thursday evening will

address a meeting of the New York
nee Alumni. He will return to

nee on Friday.

Concert Band

George Kuhn
the, plan, » ill
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bani (or

direct
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You'll Find It At

B&G SUPPLY STORE

MUTT AND CHARLIE'S

In Cowan

The Store with the

NEW LOOK IN

HARDWARE — PAINTS
APPLIANCES

Christian Education Seminar

Held Recently At St. Luke's
By WHITEY HOGAN

St. Luke's auditorium was the scene
' a three day Christian Education

Seminary recently. Highlighted by the

res of three of the Episcopal

Church's outstanding clergymen, Canon

Theodore 0. Wedel, the Rev. David

Hunter and the Rev. Reuel Howe, the

; of the seminar was woven
id the purpose, the methods and

?oals of a responsible Christian

ition program in the parish

The Rev. Dr. Reuel Howe, a profes-

* of Pastoral Theology at Virginia

minary, introduced the series with

e consideration of the individual, his

;eds, his desires, and his frustrations,

e pointed out the need every per-

n has for someone else to share their

ring experience. Man feels restless

and because of a constant restlessness

he does not know exactly what he

vants. We all act against each other

nd this is the barrier that thwarts our

attempts to find each other. This sit—

lation cries aloud for someone to

traighten out the mess man has gotten

himself into. People love things in-

stead of each other. Man is meant to

le man and if he loves things there

no response, consequently no real

ing relationship between men, thus

suiting in a one way love that ends
frustration for the lack of a loving

response. The power of the Gospel is

love relationship provided by God
the church which is the fellowship

of all the baptized. Dr. Howe went on
iy that the key to human relation-

ship is acceptance of the other person
egardless of their attitudes. This does
,ot mean to be sympathetic with but
mpathetic through the fellowship of

the church. The individual needs a

guiding structure in which to live. The
! mutual relationship of men in

the framework of he church affords

lan the security of knowing who he
5 and the satisfaction of his need of

esponse from his fellow man.

The Rev. Dr. David Hunter, Director

f tho National Department of Chris-

ian Education went into the disc us -

ion of the way in which his depart-
nent was attempting to meet the needs
of Christian education in all age levels,

lis main emphasis was on the new
nd controversial Seabury Series, a
eries devised for educating children

nd young adults. He centered his

consideration on the key word "rela-

onship" indicating that this approach
) education meets people where they
re. There should be no division be-

tween worship and everyday life. All

that we do should be considered as

something that effects our relationship

with God and with other people. This

means that there is a two-fold im-

perative in the goal of the education

program. One is the understanding of

the situation of the learner and being

able to communicate with his in such a

meaningful. The other is relating to the

learner the action of God in history.

To relate these two is the purpose of

Christian education. By determining

the religious needs of different age

levels and discovering the best ways

to communicate the Gospel within the

framework of these different levels,

Dr. Hunter expressed the feeling that

the real meaning of the faith will carry

a living response in the lives of Chris-

Considered to be the most moving

part of the series, the Rev. Canon The-

odore O. Wedel, Warden of the College

of Preachers and Canon of Washington

Cathedral, gave an inspiring address

on the dynamic drama of Christian life.

The Christian life is not just a follow-

ing of the teachings of some good man

who lived a good life many years ago.

Christian life is a commitment to the

all powerful and loving God. Chris-

tian life is a drama in which we can all

take part if we can overcome the pride

of thinking we can pull ourselves up

by our own bootstrips instead of

mitting our trust in a completi

trusting God.

From here Canon Wedel moved into

the important field of communication

and the problem of bringing the Gos-

pel into the lives of men and making

it meaningful to them. Again the key

word in understanding the new ap-

proach is "relationship." Covenant is

understood as that relationship between

God and man in which God is under-

stood as the lover and man the loved

the of this

ship that is freely given by God. If

hurt by some other per-

tion that someone forgiving the

is an example of this grace

Sift th*

bought. Forgiveness can never be

hought but only given. Being able to

communicate these truths in under-

standable terms gives the new pro-

gram a sounder basis upon which to

present its material.

Judging by the many favorable com-

ments on the part of students this was

one of the most well received seminars

ever presented at St. Luke's.

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
School Supplies — Drugs — Cigarettes — Tobacco

Pipes — Candies — Meats — Groceries — Soda Shop

We hope we have everything you will need in your College

Work. If you don't see it, ask for it. If we don't have it

we can get it ! !

"&<AeiyiUiH<f jpJi Ike Student"


